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Run 2197, Monday 3rd August, 2009

Location: North Steyne Surf Club

Hares:    Bunny Trapper helped by JTR  & Music Man

“Meanderin’ and Munchin’ in Moochin’ Headquarters”

Instead of waiting for the starters guns all eyes were on the lookout for startling buns as they
paraded past the club house. With a few exceptions it was a bit disappointing really. Then,
showing typical poor navigation and naivete for believing a stand-in hare, the whole pack
took off in the wrong direction, south down Manly Esplanade. Last Card was heard to spray,
“Not North head Again so bloody predictable”. But, finding nothing to keep their interest all
had to turn around and passed so dangerously close to the Bucket & On On that several of the
moochers, including Smackers, Muff & Dr Jurd peeled off and congratulated themselves on
their strenuous effort for the night.

Finally heading in the right northerly direction, on up to Queenie, over the sand and up the
steps to Queenscliff Rd, Anonymous was in familiar territory. Plunger and Cinderella took
off and were never seen again. The walking wounded, aka Scud, Frenchie, Pee Dub, et al
tried to follow the R arrows only to end up on the cliff top and back up the hill, running into
Carnarvon Walk weary Changi who sincerely appreciated being called back to look at the
view..

Grape was cursing his inability to find arrows that everyone else found easily. Only a handful
stopped to admire the view over Freshie Beach, before plunging down into the breakers and
along Harbord beach. XXXX refused to run along the beach -wanted to keep the sand out oh
his shoes   poor boy!.

Around the headland via the baths and rocks at low tide, with runners and walkers being
serenaded by the drunk who had just rolled out of the RSL and was trying to get his car into
gear. Centrepoint & Tic Toc having been to see Kevin Bloody Wilson at the club last week,
were wandering around wondering if maybe he was still performing.

Tic Toc found the arrows and led the late mob onto the boardwalk up to Sth Curl Curl
Clubhouse, where runners and walkers split – walkers up another steep set of steps and
runners along Curl Curl Beach to the turnaround and back along the foreshore.

Simmo showed a clean pair of heels to the walking runners on the way back down to
Queenie.   General Disaster predictably got lost and yet again last home.

The trail was well arrowed by the hares and set along a stunning shoreline that makes for a
good meander by day and sparkling moonlit run by night. There were enough ups on the stairs
and hills to give runners and walkers a few good calf stretching challenges.

Great On On with good wine, excellent steaks, and airy fairy pasta for the seafood lovers.
Muff, unofficial anything but self appointed spokesman for the moochers, welcomed all to his
other home and then somehow managed to get served first. What happened to common
courtesy allowing your guests to the trough first?

Down Downs:
Hares:  A whole Wig of them, JTR & Bunny Trapper & Music Man
Visitors:   Crumb
Moochers:   Muff, Dr Jurd, Smackers –the only moochers honest enough to fess up.
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                     There were more denials  than in the Rugby League.
Martin and Staff:   Great Tucker, pity about the water!
                                 Where did we find all these water drinkers?
Jungle, Changi, Grape & Goonshow:  for walking instead of running Carnarvon Gorge
Simmo & Foxface:    for trying to lower hash dress standards with collared shirts

Next Week's Run
Run #2198 Monday 10th August,    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : Box Kite & Yakkity Yak
Where: Carpark off Woodford Lane, Lindfield (between Bent St & Beaconfields Pde, behind
Lindfield shops to left of Highway going north)
The Run: TBA
On On : Pink Thai restaurant, 338 Pacific Hwy, Lindfield

Following Week's Run
Run #2199 Monday 17th August,    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : Son of a Gun & Colonel Sanders
Where: St Ives Village Green, Cowan Road, St Ives. (parking St Ives Shopping Centre off
Village Green Rd)
The Run: Set by virgin hare helped by an old master.
On On : Wild Ivy Restaurant, St Ives Village (A short stroll from the carpark

Additional Info about Future Runs - see website
              http://www.sh3.org.au/sh3runs.htm

Other Upcumming Events

LARRIKINS CITY 2 SURF BUCKET 2009
All hashers are warmly invited to join local and visiting Hashmen and Harriettes
     at      THE BONDI BUCKET
Whether you run or not cum to the normal venue on the hill and enjoy a sausage on a roll(with
onion), a beer, a champagne, or a wine, and great company on a beautiful Autumn Sydney
day
PS.   Don’t forget the C.U.N.T H3 Pub Run Friday nite
       And the Fleet Hash PreCity2Surf Saturday a/noon

Our AGM:      Monday 7th September  at 6.30 pm
Where:   Forestville Scout Hall, Forestville.  Anyone silly enough to drive
               can park in huge carpark adjacent to
               Forestville RSL/Bowling Club in Melwood Ave, near Cannons Pde.
The Run:  A mind blowing committee run.
On On      Forestville Scout Hall, up the hill behind  the RSL/Bowling Club

                <>    <>     <>     <>   <>    <>     <>     <>   <>    <>     <>     <>

Pics Thanks to Tic Toc at :
http://www.sh3.org.au/OldRunReports/OldRunReports.html
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Munchin’ Moochers Drinkin’ Drunks

Who is this mouth? How dare you try to usurp my role! Christ this is good wine

The whole wig of hares Mine is too small !!

Better tucker than on our trek We are into water again!!!
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Does this guy ever shut up? Its not like this where I come from

Get ya bloody reports in or miss out. Now calm down

Weary wanderers        et al Dobbing in shirt ????    collars
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Seeking inspiration? Shirt lifting? Is that 2 black belts?

What is with all these hands?‐ this is not an Italian restaurant

Now I get it

Who has a hair out of place? None of them in the hash?


